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Part 1  Look and Choose  根據圖片，選出相符的單字。   8%（每題 2 分）

1.  (        ) Let’s               the Day of the Dead. 

 (A)  fight

 (B)  paint

 (C)  share

 (D)  celebrate

2.  (        ) My good friend, Jack,               three years ago.

 (A)  moved in

 (B)  checked in

 (C)  passed away

 (D)  walked away

3.  (        ) Can you give me some              , please?

 (A)  cups

 (B)  candles

 (C)  costumes

 (D)  chopsticks

4.  (        ) Nina               the flowers in the garden last spring.

 (A)  used 

 (B)  visited

 (C)  planted

 (D)  collected
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Part 2  Fill In   根據提示，填入適當的字詞並做變化。   20%（每題 2 分）

John: Liam, when is Mia’s potluck?

Liam : Sorry, I don’t                      .

Emma                       with Eric yesterday morning.

Mary: Did you                       for the test?

 Tony: Yes, I did.

Susan, it’s seven thirty in the morning. I’m hungry. Where can I get

                      ?

Zoe : Let’s go to the movies. 

Ben: I can’t. I am very                           today.

Tom always enjoys his evening                           with his sister.

Lily really likes the candy. It is so                           .

Alan listened to                        in the living room this morning.   

Elena : Did you                           the ball game yesterday?

Asher: Yeah, it was great.  

Judy cooked for her                           for the first time this weekend.

busy  ／  jog  ／  music  ／  watch  ／  sweet  ／  

parents   ／  meal  ／  study  ／  breakfast   ／  remember

 test  考試

1.

2.  

3.

4.

  

5.

6.

  7.  

8.

9.

10.  
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Part 3  Write   寫出下列動詞的過去式。   6%（每題 1 分）

1.  am

3.  plan

5.  study

Part 4  Read and Fill In 
                            根據句意，填入 ago, yesterday, last。   6%（每題 2 分）

Part 5  Read and Write  依提示作答。   12%（每題 3 分）

1.  My mom was a teacher five years                     , but she is a housewife now.

2.  You were not at home                     night. Where were you?

3.  Did you go to the swimming pool                       afternoon? I didn’t see you.

1.  

2.  

3.  

4.

2. are

4. invite

6. enjoy  

→                         

→                         

→                         

→                         

→                         

→                         

Emma watched the movie two hours ago.  依畫線部分造原問句

No, I didn’t visit the museum with Sam last summer. 造原問句

Are there any tables in the dining room today?把 today改成 yesterday，並將句子做適

當變化

at the party  ／  from different countries  ／  People  ／  and danced  ／  

dressed up in costumes  重組句子
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Part 6  Choose   語法選擇。   18%（每題 2 分）

1.  (        ) Where               Sofia yesterday evening?

 

2.  (        )  Eric: When did Mason visit Taiwan?
              Vera: He visited Taiwan                winter.

3.  (        ) Zuri: Did Daniel look after his brother?    Odin: Yes, he               .

4.  (        ) Andy:                 you late for school this morning?    Kira: No, I wasn’t.

5.  (        ) There                any students at school a week ago.

6.  (        ) Peter: Who               the sofa in the living room?    Julia: My father did.

7.  (        ) Nala: How               you go to the restaurant last Friday?
              Lian: I walked there.

8.  (        )  Rene:                you busy this morning?   Gwen: Yes, I               .

                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                              

(C)  same (D)  long

(C)  are (D)  were

(C)  does (D)  did

(C)  Did (D)  Were

(C)  wasn’t (D)  weren’t

(C)  moved (D)  moving

(C)  do (D)  did

(C)  Were; was (D)  Were; were

(A) every

(A)  is

(A)  is

(A)   Are

(A)  isn’t

(A)  move

(A)  are

(A)  Was; was

(A)  are; aren’t

(B)  last

(B)  was

(B)  can

(B)  Do

(B)  aren’t

(B)  moves

(B)  can

(B)  Did; did

(B)  were; isn’t (C)  are; wasn’t (D)  were; weren’t

9.  (        )   There               many things in the bedroom yesterday. But there  

                               anything in the bedroom today.
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     3.	Q: What did Adam																			 yesterday?

  A: He																			 the bedroom																					.

 Q: 																			 the ducks small a year ago?

 A: 																			 , they 																			 small a year ago.

2.	Q: 																			 Eric jog last weekend?

 A:  																			 , he 																			  																			 weekend.

4.	Q: What 																 Ryan and Anna do last Sunday?

 A:  																			  																			 in the park 																			   

																			 .

5. Q:  Did Ruby study English this morning? 

 A: 																																																																																	

1. Q:  																			 it rainy last night in Taipei?

 A: No, it 																			 																				 																				night in Taipei.

Were

Yes  were

Part 7  Look and Write  看圖詳答問題。   20%（第 1-4題每格 1分，第 5題 4分）

Example
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1.  (        ) What do ones mean in the reading?

 (A)  Toys.

 (B)  Stories.

 (C)  Memories.

 (D)  Egg noodles.

2.  (        ) What do we know from the reading?

 (A)  Lucy doesn’t like Miaoli at first.

 (B)  Lucy doesn’t live in Miaoli now.

 (C)  Lucy’s grandparents are gone now.

 (D)  Lucy’s grandma was a cook many years ago.

Lucy’s Memory of Miaoli
Many years ago, Lucy’s parents were busy in Taipei. They didn’t 

have time for Lucy, so she lived with her grandparents in Miaoli. 

Lucy loved Miaoli very much. Her grandma always looked 

after her and cooked her favorite food: egg noodles. They were 

very delicious. Lucy's grandpa always made toys for her. He made 

everything from dolls to small cars. Lucy also liked his funny stories 

although he always told the same ones.

Now, Lucy lives with her parents in Taipei, but she misses Miaoli a 

lot. The place is full of sweet memories. She misses the egg noodles. 

She misses the same old stories. She misses her grandparents.

   live  居住    grandparents  祖父母    funny  有趣的    although  雖然    miss  想念

Part 8  Read and Choose  閱讀測驗。   10%（每題 5 分）


